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Abstract: Energy poverty is a social problem that is accentuated in a climate change future scenario
where families become increasingly vulnerable. This problem has been studied in cold weather,
but it also takes place in warm climates such as those of Mediterranean countries, and it has not
been widely targeted. In these countries, approximately 70% of its building stock was built during
1960–1980, its renovation being an opportunity to reduce its energy demand, improve tenants’ quality
of life, and make it more resilient to climate change. In the retrofitting process, it is also important to
consider tenants’ adaptability and regional scenarios. In this sense, the present work proposes an
assessment model of retrofitting projects that takes into consideration energy consumption, comfort,
tenants’ health, and monetary poverty. For this, the Index of Vulnerable Homes was implemented
in this research to consider adaptive comfort in the energy calculation as well as the adaptability to
climate change. A case study of 40 social housings in Seville, Spain, was analyzed in 2050 and 2080
future scenarios, defining the impact in energy poverty of the building retrofitting projects.
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1. Introduction
In 2010, 32% of global primary energy was employed in buildings, which produced
19% of global emissions, as summarized in the Fifth Assessment Report (AR5) of the
United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) [1]. In order to
reduce emissions and, consequently, stop the temperature increase and mitigate the effects
of climate change, a series of agreements have been established at a European level,
starting with the new European directive on the energy efficiency of buildings, which
toughens its objectives in search of eliminating the use of fossil fuels in the real estate stock
before 2050 [2], continuing with the agreement of the Climate and Energy Package 2020 to
guarantee that the EU achieves the climate objectives of 2020 [3] and then extends them
until 2030 [4], and ending with the European Green Deal [5], a continental tool to combat
climate change that aims to make Europe the first climate-neutral continent by 2050.
In European countries with a Mediterranean climate, such as Spain, Greece, and
Portugal, with a high percentage of aging existing buildings, built between the 1960s and
1980s [6], the renovation of buildings is a key factor in reducing the environmental and
social impact of the housing and in the achievement of the global objective of mitigation of
climate change. The mildness of winters in Mediterranean climate areas has resulted in
existing homes being energy inefficient and excessively cold, making it very expensive to
achieve thermal comfort inside homes. In the same way, the harshness of summers requires
that the air conditioners be kept connected for a high number of hours a day, and thus in
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the Mediterranean climate, the use of refrigeration devices becomes a necessity to achieve
adequate comfort inside the houses. This problem is exacerbated in the future projection of
climate change, where temperatures will presumably increase, and this will affect more
seriously the situations of energy poverty (EP) to which families may be exposed. The
energy rehabilitation of existing buildings positively affects both environmental aspects,
through the reduction of emissions and energy consumption, and socio-economic aspects,
with the savings achieved in the National Health Service (NHS), highly related to energy
poverty [7–9].
Although the relationship amongst health, EP, cold homes, and overheating risk has
been analyzed in many studies [10,11], it remains difficult to identify the direct impact
due to the multidimensional aspects of EP. The effectiveness of current EP indicators is
limited, and it is therefore necessary to combine various indicators and to analyze their
results together [12].
In the case of Spain, in 2002, the Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD) [13]
was applied in the Building Technical Code (CTE) [14] and in the regulations of thermal
installations in buildings (RITE) [15]. More recently, the directive 2018/844 [2] established
new energy efficiency targets for 2050, encouraging the energy renovation of existing
buildings. This led to a modification of the Basic Document “DB HE Energy Saving” [16].
In the current legislation, which establishes a maximum limit of thermal transmittance
to the building envelope elements, the values are becoming increasingly restrictive for
winter climatic severity; however, this increase in the restriction does not apply to summer.
Moreover, thermal comfort is based on Fanger’s thermal model, which presents upper
and lower limits with a narrow range, and thus these thermal comfort limits show a
static behavior. This supposes overlooking external climate conditions and high levels of
energy consumption.
In this sense, international adaptive comfort standards EN 16798-1:2019 [17] and
ASHRAE 55-2017 [18] as well as research works studying thermal comfort with field
methods in actual buildings based on adaptive thermal comfort [19,20] set an alternative to consider in this research. In addition, various studies gather the potential use of
mixed-mode natural ventilation of buildings as an effective strategy to reduce energy
consumption [21,22] and fuel poverty [23].
In the present work, an implementation of the Index of Vulnerable Homes (IVH) assesses the vulnerability to EP (pre- and post-intervention) in a housing project in Spain. The
implemented IVH adds the evaluation of energy consumption considering mixed-mode
and adaptive comfort as well as the future climate change scenarios to the robust indicator,
which considered monetary poverty, comfort, and health of tenants. A representative
social housing project in Andalusia, Spain is analyzed, which is formed by 40 dwellings
of a multifamily building. The main objective is to be able to predict the impact of the
renovation projects in the present and future vulnerability to EP. The objective also includes
the IVH improvements, that is, the quantification of the energy consumption using an
adaptive comfort control system, considering also the climate change predictions for 2050
and 2080.
2. Methodology
EP is commonly defined as the inability of a home to satisfy a minimum quantity
of energy for its basic needs, such as keeping the home temperature in a range suitable
for its health [12]. This problem has generated interest among the countries, standing out
are France, Italy, United Kingdom, Austria, Ireland, and Slovakia [24]. In general, the
European Commission (EC) uses three basic criteria to assess EP: the inability to keep the
houses adequately conditioned, the delay in the payment of utility bills, and inhabiting
unhealthy homes. The EP concept has been evolving to include the deprivation of hot
water, lighting, and other domestic needs [25].
Castaño-Rosa et al. [12] reviewed the indicators used to analyze EP and grouped
them into two categories: based on household income and expenses and on household
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perception by surveys. In addition, they identified indicators that analyze, in a broader
sense, the most vulnerable consumers through econometric analyses [26,27], identifying
overcrowded homes [28,29], measuring thermal comfort [30–32], and analyses based on
the energy efficiency of buildings [33,34].
The objective of the work resides in the implementation of the Vulnerable Household
Index (IVH) as a comprehensive model of EP assessment. The need for this implementation
is because the indices and social parameters required for the analysis of the problem are
scattered, and thus it is very complex to carry out a holistic assessment of the problem. In
addition, current indicators do not include in the analysis future climate change scenarios,
and there is a need to approach the issue from an integrative point of view. Climate change
has been analyzed in many economic sectors, especially in construction, which represents
approximately 40% of energy consumption by human activities [35]. For this reason, the
holistic analysis of energy management is key to guaranteeing minimum conditions of
habitability in homes. This makes climate change, together with adaptive comfort, the
focus of attention for governments and researchers, generating numerous studies based on
the analysis of the adaptive control of thermal comfort for the prediction of consumption in
homes. [21,36,37]. The proposed model, in addition to integrating social factors, such as the
occupants’ health and economic analysis of households [38,39], is capable of integrating
energy efficiency factors and their future forecast. As a novelty in this work, climatic
adaptability is also included in the model to better predict consumption and comfort levels
with respect to habitability conditions.
2.1. Index of Vulnerable Homes
The Index of Vulnerable Homes (IVH) analyses the vulnerability situation of families
in relation to the consequences, as well as the possibility of evaluating the energy retrofitting
impact in order to improve their life quality. The IVH identifies different situations of
vulnerability to EP [12,38,40], becoming a comprehensive measure to better understand
EP at the local scale. In its latest application, six buildings located in Seville are analyzed.
The index estimates the cost of the National Health Service associated with EP, as well
as the corresponding savings after the building renovation project [38]. Additionally, the
IVH has been adapted and applied to the British context [39]. The index is formed by four
components: Monetary Poverty Indicator (MPI), Energy Indicator (EnI), Comfort Indicator
(CI), and Health-Related Quality-Life Cost (HRQLC) (Figure 1).
2.1.1. Monetary Poverty Indicator (MPI)
The monetary vulnerability of the household is analyzed by combining regionally
specific indicators, the Monetary Poverty Threshold (MPT) and the Severe Monetary
Poverty Threshold (SMPT). The MPT is obtained by extracting 60% of the average operating
income of the area under study. In this work, Seville, Spain, is analyzed using Eurostat [41]
statistics. The SMTP defines extreme poverty and corresponds to the lowest extraordinary
unemployment benefit granted by the Spanish State, called active insertion income [42].
Then it relates the net income to the poverty threshold. A household is in monetary poverty
or severe monetary poverty when MPI < 1.00. The calculation procedure is summarized in
Figure 1 (Equations (1), (1.1), (1.2), (1.3) and (1.4) of Figure 1).
2.1.2. Implemented Energy Indicator (EnI)
The required energy consumption (EC) of a household is compared to the energy
threshold set for the neighborhood (Equation (2), Figure 1) and is obtained according to EN
16798-1:2019 [17] and the works of Sánchez-García et al. [36]; MEC is the median energy
consumption required for the type of building in the area of study [43]. Therefore, the
housing energy consumption is admissible if it is below the energy threshold, or EnI < 1.00.
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Figure 1. Summary scheme of the methodology for calculating the implemented Index of Vulnerable Homes (IVH).
Figure 1. Summary scheme of the methodology for calculating the implemented Index of Vulnerable Homes (IVH).
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determines the percentage of hours that the temperature is outside the established comfort
range. The comfort threshold is set at 80% because the remaining 20% are considered
part of the sleeping hours. This means that the occupants of a home can be thermally
uncomfortable for 5 h a day, coinciding with the hours of sleep [44]. To obtain hourly
temperatures, advanced dynamic simulations were performed using hourly climate data
files in the case study model. Finally, when the hours considered within thermal comfort
are in a percentage equal to or greater than 80%, it is established that IC is admissible
(IC ≥ 80%) (Figure 1).
The EN 16798-1: 2019 standard [17] establishes four categories of comfort temperature
range, according to the expectations of the occupants and the age of the building. Due to
the type of building under study in this work (existing residential building), category III is
considered for the calculation of the limits of the range of thermal comfort.
As can be seen from the explanation developed in the previous paragraphs, the IVH is
a model based on the calculation of four indicators. MPI is obtained from the family-specific
economic situation, and the comfort and energy indicators are obtained from software
modeling. The ones obtained from simulations are not subjected to the tenant’s perceptions
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or actual consumptions. With this new approach, based on the use of adaptive comfort
models, it is intended to reduce subjectivity when analyzing EP, using more objective data,
which allows opening a new line of research of the EP indicators used so far.
2.1.4. Health-Related Quality-Life Cost (HRQLC)
This health-related cost is defined by the Quality-Adjusted Life Year (QALY), equivalized to each level of vulnerability of the IVH (Figure 1). The Spanish National Health
Service cost of maintaining a person in good health for a year is EUR 30,000 [45]. The
calculation process is explained in detail in Castaño et al. [39].
Table 1 shows the result of the QALYs which depends on the dimensions levels from 1
to 5, 5 being the worst. The example combination 12333, defined in Table 1, is input into
the EQ-5 D-5 L Index Value Calculator [46], and its corresponding QALY is obtained. The
HRQLC (EUR) is the monetary value assigned to that QALY and is obtained by applying
the QALY to the cost of the Spanish NHS to keep a person in good health for one year
(EUR 30,000) (Figure 2).
Table 1. Example of QALYs.
Dimensions

Health Levels

Illness

Mobility

1

Self-care

2

Usual activities

3

Pain/Discomfort

3

No problems
Slight problems performing
self-care activities
Moderate problems performing
usual activities
Moderate pain/discomfort
problems
Moderate anxiety/depression
problems

Anxiety/Depression
Sustainability 2021, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW
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Figure 2. Levels of vulnerability [39].
Figure 2. Levels of vulnerability [39].
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consideration the adaptability of building users. The energy-saving prediction is not real-
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In Figure 2, the QALY obtained in Table 1 corresponds to IVH´s level 6 where MPI is
severe and EnI and CI are admissible. The subjective information obtained from surveys in
Table 1 gave rise to a scale that is defined with objective data measured in terms of Enl, CI,
and MPI. The equivalences are summarized in Figure 2.
2.2. Adaptive Comfort and Adaptive Energy Consumption Assessments for Implemented CI
and Enl
As stated in the introduction section, energy modeling is usually based on static
setpoint temperatures; it overestimates energy consumption because it does not take into
consideration the adaptability of building users. The energy-saving prediction is not
realistic enough to adequately determine the actions that have high impact on EP and
climate change mitigation. The effect called meteorological memory, in which both the
expectations of the occupants and their psychological adaptation to different temperatures
intervene, is taken into account in the adaptive models [47]. Recently, it has been studied,
in relation to PE, how this adaptive approach can influence the use of air-conditioning
devices by occupants [37,48,49].
This is supported by the use of so-called daily setpoint temperatures, that is, the
temperatures that achieve the highest percentage of acceptability to keep the interior at a
set temperature within the daily adaptive comfort limits. If necessary, you can opt for a
mixed solution, natural ventilation, when the outside temperature allows it, or use of air
conditioning when the outside temperature is not favorable.
The adaptive approach, based on the use of adaptive setpoint temperatures, results
in an adaptive energy demand, that is, energy necessary to maintain the interior thermal
conditions of the home within the adaptive comfort range. This new definition of energy
demand can influence the definition of PE since it allows adaptive comfort to be applied
considering the influence of climate change [50,51].
The European standard EN 16798-1:2019 [17] establishes 3 categories according to
users’ thermal adaptation capacity. More specifically, each category is defined for a type of
building or user. Category I is applicable to users with thermal adaptation limitations (e.g.,
the elderly), category II to new buildings, and category III to existing buildings, the latter
having a wider comfortable temperature range. For this research category III is used, in
which the optimal thermal comfort temperature (Equation (3) Figure 1) oscillates between
the upper and lower limits (Equations (4) and (5), Figure 1). The limits correspond to linear
regressions according to the prevailing mean outdoor air temperature Trm (Equation (6),
Figure 1). Trm is determined by the weighted average of daily external temperatures; it
is useful to determine the values of upper and lower limits and to control whether the
adaptive thermal comfort model could be applied. For this purpose, many models establish
a range of values among which Trm should oscillate to apply the adaptive model. According
to EN 16798-1:2019 [17], Trm should oscillate 10 and 30 ◦ C. These are the thresholds that
are applied to the implemented comfort indicator (CI) (Figure 1).
For the quantification of the energy consumption considering adaptive comfort, a combination of setpoint temperatures is considered (Table 2). That is, in the case of Trm below
10 ◦ C or above 30 ◦ C static temperatures are set according to EN 16798-1:2019 [17] for category III. This algorithm is introduced in the dynamic simulations for the implementation
of energy indicator (EnI).
Table 2. Setpoint temperatures considering adaptive comfort temperature ranges for category III and
the prevailing mean outdoor air temperature ( Trm ).

Scheme

Prevailing Mean Outdoor Air Temperature Trm —Comfort
Temperature
Trm <10◦ C

10◦ C≤Trm ≤30◦ C

Trm >30◦ C

Upper setpoint

25.0

0.33 × Trm + 18.8 + 4

27.0

Lower setpoint

19.0

0.33 × Trm + 18.8 − 5

22.0
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2.3. Present and Future Scenarios Simulations Considering Global Warming
To assess the vulnerability to EP by means of the implementation of the IVH, the DesignBuilder software is used; this software allows the energy simulation of buildings and is
highly reliable as it contains the EnergyPlus calculation engine. Using hourly weather data
files, the software develops advanced dynamic simulations, allowing the incorporation
of data such as internal loads, construction characteristics, and temperatures adjusted according to the adaptive approach. These are crucial to carry out pre- and post-intervention
evaluations in relation to EP. Moreover, to evaluate the degree of households’ vulnerability
throughout the timespan after the retrofit, future climate scenarios are considered. To this
end, the CCWorldWeatherGen tool of the Hadley Centre Coupled Model 3 HadCM3 UK
Met Office is used, which, through a morphing process, generates, for any geographical
location, meteorological data according to the prediction of climate change. Furthermore,
these data are generated in interchange files compatible with a large number of building
energy simulation software [52]. The “morphing” of the climatological data used in this
work coincides with the A2 scenario of greenhouse gas emissions, as established in the
IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change). This has generated the climatic scenarios established for 2050 and 2080 in this work. Energy consumption data can then be
extracted from each simulation.
2.4. Case Study
The case study is a residential building formed by 40 social housing apartments,
developed on four floors, with 876 m2 per floor and a total area of 3504 m2 (Figure 3).
The building was constructed in 1950 in Seville, and thus it shares the characteristics
of the social housing of the 1950s and 1960s, common to many of the workers’ housing
developments that were built in the city at that time, in response to demographic8 and
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The original foundation consists of a system of concrete pads connected with reinforced concrete beams. The vertical structure is composed of load-bearing walls of solid
ceramic brick up to the first floor, and the upper floors are made of alternating solid and
hollow bricks. The slabs are made of ceramic lightening pieces and a layer of reinforced
concrete. The connection between floors is made of stairs of solid brick vaults. The rooftop
is flat, with slope formation and ceramic tile finish. The façade has a final coating of
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The original foundation consists of a system of concrete pads connected with reinforced concrete beams. The vertical structure is composed of load-bearing walls of solid
ceramic brick up to the first floor, and the upper floors are made of alternating solid and
hollow bricks. The slabs are made of ceramic lightening pieces and a layer of reinforced
concrete. The connection between floors is made of stairs of solid brick vaults. The rooftop
is flat, with slope formation and ceramic tile finish. The façade has a final coating of painted
cement mortar. The windows are made of sliding aluminum frames and single glass panels.
The interior distribution of the dwellings varies according to the location within the
complex; all have a living room, kitchen, bathroom, and two to three bedrooms. This
study focuses on the two-bedroom apartments. Domestic hot water (DHW) is independent for each home and is provided by standard combustion gas heaters. The building
characteristics and internal loads are shown in Tables 3 and 4, respectively.
Table 3. Building characteristics (baseline case).
Thickness (m)

Thermal Conductivity
(w/m2 K)

Cement mortar plastering (M5 (1:6))

0.02

0.55

Brick wall for facing

0.24

1.04

Cement mortar plastering (M5 (1:6))

0.02

0.55

Ceramic tile floor (14 × 28 cm)

0.02

1.00

Bastard mortar

0.02

0.55

Lost flooring with ceramic tile

0.02

1.00

Protective mortar

0.02

0.55

Lightweight slope-forming concrete

0.15

0.41

Resistant support with
self-supporting beams and ceramic
vaults

0.25

0.91

Cement mortar plastering (M5 (1:6))

0.02

Construction Elements

Envelope

Rooftop

Windows

2.1

1.11

0.55

Sliding aluminum frames, without thermal bridge breakage (4.0
Simple monolithic glass panels (5.7

Transmittance
U (W/m2 K)

m2

m2

K/W)

5.7

K/W).
Nominal
Performance

System
Heating

Heat pump

2.10 COP

Cooling

Heat pump

2.00 EER

According to the Spanish building code, the internal load of residential buildings is a low internal load, i.e., electrical equipment,
lighting, and occupants generate little heat, with a density of internal sources below 6 W/m2 .
Table 4. Building characteristics (retrofitting project).
Thickness (m)

Thermal Conductivity
(w/m2 k)

Mono-layer coating

0.04

0.72

Insulation. Rigid EPS panels

0.08

0.04

Brick wall for facing

0.24

1.04

Cement mortar plastering (M5 (1:6))

0.02

0.55

Gypsum plastering

0.01

0.57

Energy Retrofitting

Envelope

Transmittance
U (W/m2 K)

0.38
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Table 4. Cont.
Energy Retrofitting
Ceramic tile floor (14 × 28 cm)

Rooftop

Thickness (m)

Thermal Conductivity
(w/m2 k)

0.02

1.00

Cement mortar plastering (M5 (1:6))

0.02

0.55

Anti-puncture fabric (separator)

0.001

0.05

Waterproof layer (EPDM)

0.001

0.25

Lightweight slope-forming concrete

0.15

0.41

Resistant support with self-supporting
beams and ceramic vaults

0.25

0.91

Cement mortar plastering (M5 (1:6))

0.02

0.55

Gypsum plastering

0.01

Low-emission glass (6 mm) (1.6

0.33

0.57

Sliding aluminum frames, with thermal bridge breakage (4.0

Windows

Transmittance
U (W/m2 K)

m2

m2

K/W)
2.22

K/W)

Nominal
Performance

System
Heating

Heat pump with inverter multi-split system

4.4 COP

Cooling

Heat pump with inverter multi-split system

4.2 EER

According to the Spanish building code, the internal load of residential buildings is low, i.e., electrical equipment, lighting, and
occupants generate little heat, with a density of internal sources below 6 W/m2 .

The DHW is replaced by a new system supported by renewable energy. The equipment
is centralized for the whole building and is formed by solar thermal panels that contribute to
the production of DHW with accumulators and individual auxiliary systems per dwelling
that work with electric power. The original exterior windows are replaced by a more
efficient one with low-emissive glass and frames with thermal break, with low emissivity
and dehydrated air chamber of 12 mm. These reduce the thermal and acoustic transmission.
With respect to the loads schedule, data similar to previous research studies are
used [21,23,36] (Table 5). All internal loads vary depending on the day of the week (weekdays and weekends). The airflow is set constant, 0.7 ac/h, due to windows’ infiltration.
Table 5. Loads schedule in the case study.
Loads Schedule
Time Period

Loads

1:00–7:00

8:00

09:00–15:00

16:00–18:00

19:00

20:00–23:00

00:00

Weekdays

2.15

0.54

0.54

1.08

1.08

1.08

2.15

Weekend

2.15

2.15

2.15

2.15

2.15

2.15

2.15

Weekdays

1.36

0.34

0.34

0.68

0.68

0.68

1.36

Weekend

1.36

1.36

1.36

1.36

1.36

1.36

1.36

Lighting
(W/m2 )

Weekdays and
weekend

0.44

1.32

1.32

1.32

2.20

4.40

2.20

Equipment
(W/m2 )

Weekdays and
weekend

0.44

1.32

1.32

1.32

2.20

4.40

2.20

Sensible load
(W/m2 )
Latent load
(W/m2 )
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3. Results
Vulnerability Comparison: Present and Future Scenarios of the Baseline and Enhanced Case
The energy consumption simulations were applied to the baseline and enhanced
case, in the current scenario, as well as in future scenarios considering the predictions
of climate change (2050 and 2080, respectively), prior to any intervention. The energy
improvement project was developed for the entire building, but the required energy
consumption obtained represents a single dwelling on an intermediate floor.
This work aimed to provide a real analysis at the local level to identify the vulnerability
of low-income homes and dwellings of poor quality. These results are underpinned by
the standard economic situation of homes located in these areas according to the Spanish
Household Budget Survey (HBS) as collected by the Spanish National Statistics Institute
(SNSI) [53]. Given that the households studied are in a situation of monetary poverty, the
same size and typology were assimilated for all scenarios.
The results of applying the indicator to the case study are presented below:
Monetary Poverty Indicator (MPI): As it has been introduced in previous paragraphs,
in this study, it was assumed that households, in all scenarios, are in a situation of monetary
poverty. To obtain this result, a household size of two adults and two children was
considered, and the net income and expenditure correspond to the ones classified as
standard in the Spanish National Statistics Institute (SNSI) [53].
The monetary poverty threshold (MPT) used to calculate the MPI corresponds to
60% of median equivalized disposable income in Spain for a person, being EUR 9009 per
person in the case of monetary poverty according to Eurostat [41]. In the case of severe
monetary poverty (SMPT), the data used correspond to the lowest benefit granted by the
Spanish State, which is active income of insertion which is collected as an extraordinary
unemployment benefit, with a value of 451 EUR/month per person [42]. Based on these
monetary poverty thresholds for one person (MPT and SMPT) and consumption units by
household size (Equations (1) and (4) in Figure 1), the MPI value obtained is 0.76 for MP
and 1.27 for SMP (after applying Equations (1), (1.2) and (1.3) in Figure 1). It is considered
that a household is in monetary poverty when MPI is less than one, and then the result is
“MP: Monetary poverty” (see MPI results in the last results table of this section).
Energy Indicator (EnI): Based on the energy consumption data published by the
Institute for Energy Diversification and Saving for Spain (IDAE) [43], the average energy
consumption threshold was obtained for the type of home analyzed.
Table 6 compares the EnI results. The total consumptions for a 76.22 m2 dwelling area
can be observed, depending on the construction characteristics of the houses of the baseline
and enhanced cases (Tables 3 and 4), and in the three scenarios analyzed (current, 2050,
and 2080).
Table 6. Results of the energy indicator for baseline and enhanced cases: current, 2050, and 2080.
EnI_Implemented Energy Indicator
Annual

Total Consumption kwh

MEC_lim. kWh

EnI

Result

0.85

Admissible

1.25

Inadmissible

1.51

Inadmissible

0.77

Admissible

0.96

Admissible

1.07

Inadmissible

BASELINE CASE
Current

5404.15

2050

7953.02

2080

9631.71

6386.11
ENHANCED CASE

Current

4901.13

2050

6152.06

2080

6841.51

6386.11
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Even though the results of the intermediate indicators are binary, CI, EnI, and MPI
were combined into the HRQC in the previous work by [40], giving rise to a scale formed
by 13 levels of vulnerability (Figure 2). The levels were calibrated with empirical data from
surveys, obtained in a neighborhood in England [39].
The Buildings Performance Institute Europe (BPIE) defines as inefficient those residential buildings with an energy demand greater than 200 kWh/m2 ; thus we can consider
these data as support for the “inadmissible” results for the case analyzed in this study [54].
Comfort Indicator (CI): To obtain this indicator, the percentage of hours within or outside the established comfort range was counted. Each dwelling was studied independently,
considering the local climatology (Mediterranean climate, Seville) and the characteristics
of the dwellings: in the baseline case, none of the dwellings have been retrofitted, and thus
the technical characteristics were maintained in three scenarios (Table 3). In the enhanced
case, the improvement measures described in Section 2.4. Case study (Table 4) were implemented in the three scenarios. Table 7 summarizes the comfort hours for each scenario. It
may not be possible to replicate this analysis in other countries and/or building typology
since thermal comfort situations vary depending on the characteristics of the home. In the
results of Table 7, the percentage of hours in comfort (IC) is less than 80% in all scenarios,
and thus, according to the limits established by the comfort indicator, the result for both
the baseline case and the enhanced case is inadmissible.
Table 7. Results of hours of comfort for baseline and enhanced case: current, 2050, and 2080.
CI_Implemented Comfort Indicator
Annual

Total Hours

Hours Comfort

CI

Result

5289.00

60.38%

Inadmissible

4696.00

53.61%

Inadmissible

4078.00

46.55%

Inadmissible

4530.00

51.71%

Inadmissible

2739.00

31.27%

Inadmissible

2351.00

26.84%

Inadmissible

BASE CASE
ACTUAL
2050

8760.00

2080

ENHANCED CASE
ACTUAL
2050
2080

8760.00

Health-Related Quality-Life Cost (HRQLC):
Table 8 shows the results of the IVH in all studied scenarios located in the city of
Seville. The final level of vulnerability was obtained from the combination of the results
obtained in each of the indicators developed (according to Figure 2). The vulnerability
level of the current baseline and enhanced cases is 5.00, derived from inadequate energy
efficiency in the home. In the 2050 scenario, for the baseline case, a vulnerability level 8 was
obtained, but this vulnerability level was reduced to 5 in the improved case for 2050 due to
the energy efficiency achieved. Finally, in the scenario for 2080, the level of vulnerability is
12. It is situated in one of the most critical levels because the worst possible situation of
energy poverty is defined, in which the home cannot afford minimal energy consumption
due to its low monetary level, representing the ”heating or eating” effect (choosing between
eating or consuming minimal energy). The HRQLC provided in Table 8 represents cost per
life year to the NHS of those of homes analyzed in each scenario.
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Table 8. Results of the implemented indicator of vulnerable homes of the baseline and enhanced cases. States: current, 2050,
and 2080.
Implemented Index of Vulnerable Homes (IVH)
Annual

Monetary
Poverty
Indicator (MPI)

Implemented
Energy
Indicator (EnI)

Implemented
Comfort
Indicator (CI)

Health-Related Quality-Life Cost (HRQLC)
EQ-5 D
Score

QALY

HRQLC
(EUR)

0.754

7380.00

IVH
Levels

BASE CASE
Current

MP

Admissible

Inadmissible

11333

5.00

2050

MP

Inadmissible

Inadmissible

13433

0.484

15480.00

8.00

2080

MP

Inadmissible

Inadmissible

24455

−0.096

32880.00

12.00

ENHANCED CASE
Current

MP

Admissible

Inadmissible

11333

0.754

7380.00

5.00

2050

MP

Admissible

Inadmissible

11333

0.754

7380.00

5.00

2080

MP

Inadmissible

Inadmissible

24455

−0.096

32880.00

12.00

4. Discussion
From the analysis of the results in Table 8, it is possible to estimate the vulnerability
of households by applying the implemented IVH. In addition, these results show that,
assuming the same monetary situation for all scenarios, improving the energy efficiency
of homes is key to reducing the level of vulnerability of households and, consequently,
reducing the cost for the NHS (HRQL).
From the results applied to the case study, it can be noticed that:

− The situation of monetary poverty in which households are immersed is the main cause
of the situation of vulnerability.
− The improvement retrofitting carried out in the 2050 scenario contributed to an improvement in the quality of life of the household, reducing the IVH level from 8 to 5;
however, it is necessary for the household to overcome the situation of monetary poverty,
by means of reducing expenses or increasing their income, in order to get out of the
vulnerability situation.
− The implementation of adaptive comfort in the calculation of the energy consumption
identified situations of discomfort in a more realistic way because tenants’ discomfort is
relative to the average outside weather.
− The results show that the improvements implemented in the case studies worsened
comfort in the Mediterranean climate as the solutions implemented are too watertight for
the local climate.
− From the results, the passive retrofitting proposed by itself does not improve the comfort
of the home in the climate under study and makes ventilation necessary to achieve it.
5. Conclusions
The aim of this work was to provide a new approach to energy poverty by identifying vulnerable households, considering economic and social aspects and climate change
adaptability of families in a global warming context. The present research can have a big
impact technically because it generated a new tool to define priorities in renovation works,
and this can be extrapolated to new buildings assessment and to the rehabilitation projects
of obsolete ones. The public funding can be allocated in a more efficient way to tackle
vulnerability in a climate change scenario.
One of the main contributions of this work lies in the location of the case studies
analyzed. Energy poverty has been studied in cold climates since it has traditionally been
related to areas where winters are very harsh, but in climates where summers are long
and extremely hot, it is not as well studied, although high energy consumption during the
summer can cause a situation of energy poverty. The adaptive criteria applied in energy
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simulation of the building, in future climate change scenarios (2050 and 2080), and the
severity of summer in the Mediterranean climate make annual cooling energy consumption
much higher than heating consumption in both scenarios.
From the analysis of the results obtained, it can be concluded that, in the Mediterranean climate, energy improvement solutions based mainly on passive building design
criteria result in homes that are too tight, making ventilation necessary to reach comfort.
Returning to the objective of this work, the implementation in the IVH of the adaptability of households in the context of climate change provides an evolution of the indicator
that allows an assessment of the households’ situation in a more complete and complex
way by identifying not only which factors have the greatest impact on the situation of vulnerability but also assessing the household’s adaptive capacity based on climate variability
and how it influences the occupants’ quality of life.
The implementation carried out confirms that the IVH can combine information about
the monetary situation of the household according to the monetary poverty threshold of
the study area and the home energy consumption under adaptive comfort criteria and
subjected to the climatic zone where the home is located. New lines of research will be to
identify how the climatology of the area defines the comfort levels of homes in relation to
the monetary situation, energy costs, and quality of life.
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